
Services & Prices: 

Adult haircut (age 15 and over) £10  

30 minute service to complete the haircut using a combination of clippers and scissors. Finished 

using the trimmers and also the cut throat open blade razor, if desired.   A choice of styling products 

are available to complete the look. Eyebrow trimming and shaping is also included. 

Adult skin Fade (age 15 and over) £11 

30 minute service to complete the skinfade haircut a using a combination of clippers, trimmers, 

electric foils and scissors. Finished using the cut throat open blade razor, if desired.   A choice of 

styling products are available to complete the look. Eyebrow trimming and shaping is also included. 

Child haircut (up to age 14) £8 

30 minute service to complete the haircut using a combination of clippers and scissors. Finished 

using the trimmers.   A choice of styling products are available to complete the look.  

Child skin Fade (up to age 14) £9 

30 minute service to complete the skinfade haircut a using a combination of clippers, trimmers, 

electric foils and scissors.   A choice of styling products are available to complete the look. 

Clipper all over (one grade length) £7 

20 minute service to complete the haircut using one clipper grade length all over the head.  Finished 

using the trimmers and also the cut throat razor, if desired (adults only).  Eyebrow trimming shaping 

is also included.   

OAP Haircut £8 

30 minute service to complete the haircut using a combination of clippers and scissors. Finished 

using the trimmers and also the cut throat open blade razor, if desired.   A choice of styling products 

are available to complete the look. Eyebrow trimming and shaping is also included. 

Beard trim (one clipper grade length) £5 

A 20 minute service to trim the Beard to one clipper length, lined up and shaped using the trimmers, 

electric foils and cut throat razor.  Finished using beard oil and moisturiser. 

  



Beard shape up and sculpture £8 

A 30 minute service to shape and sculpture the Beard using a combination of the clippers and 

scissors. The beard will then be lined up and shaped using the trimmers, electric foils and cut throat 

razor. Finished using beard oil and moisturiser. 

Haircut & Beard combo £18 

A 60 minute service which includes a haircut (or skin fade) and full beard shape up and sculpture.   

Hot towel face shave – £12 

A 30 minute service.  Hot towels and facial steamer will be used to open the pores and soften the 

bristles.  The shave will be completed using the cut throat razor.  The service is finished with facial 

massage techniques soothe the skin. High quality products are used to ensure a relaxing smooth 

shave leaving you extra calm and refreshed.  

Hot towel full head shave – £10 

A 30 minute service.  Hot towels will be used to open the pores and soften the hair.  The shave will 

be completed using the cut throat razor.  High quality products are used to ensure a relaxing smooth 

shave leaving you extra calm and refreshed.  

Combination Haircut and shaving packages available from £20.   

Price will be confirmed and agreed prior to the service. 

Please note that all services are performed using High quality tools, equipment and products.  The 

salon and barbershop is fully covid compliant.  A brand new disposable razor blade is always be used 

for every client and safely disposed and the service. 

Every care and consideration is taken to make sure that all tools, equipment and surfaces are 

thoroughly sanitised and disinfected between each client.  All staff within the salon are DBS certified 

for extra piece of mind. 

 

 

 


